Fri 12th May 2017 Issue 10
Dear Parents and Carers,
The big news this month is the year 6’s have just completed their KS2 Standard Attainment
Tests (SATs). I am incredibly proud of how hard the year 6’s have worked in preparation for
them. The test week can be quite gruelling but our year 6’s showed great maturity and gave the
tests their all. Well done year 6.
The warm weather is finally here (I think?). I would encourage all pupils to bring a water bottle
to school and keep hydrated.
Inside the newsletter we have our next instalment from one of our Governors. Read on to find
out more from Ms Tidey.
Thank you,
Mr Green - Head of School

Blue class went on a trip to the Soanes Centre to find out all about bugs and mini-beasts. First
they had to do a little bit of exploring to find where these amazing creatures lived. They also
listened to some amazing facts while sat on their very own tree stumps. Last of all they gopt to
hold some of the amazing creatures they had seen on their
journey. What a brave bunch you are Blue Class!

We took a bus to
Tower Bridge and
saw the London
Eye. We waited

Year 6 get spooked!

outside a while but
eventually we made

it in. The people were immediately scary and so were the toilets!
We learnt about the Great Fire of London and about how people
were tortured! Jack the Ripper was especially scary as he got really
close up to us. After we went on a boat ride, which was dark and
wet. The running scenes were so scary that we ran the other way
when our tour guide scared us. The feelings were so intense that we got shivers when people
behind us touched us. The last ride, Drop Dead, was probably the scariest part of all, as we
were dropped further down into the ground, then swooped back up. Unfortunately the cameras
had caught our silly/funny expressions during the ride! At the end of everything we got tokens
to get ourselves free drinks or slush. People with money bought Bean Boozled sweets, key-rings
and candy at the gift shop. Then, after we
had eaten our lunch and chased away the
birds, we got to play in the park beside
where we ate. It was fun and we loved
every minute. On the way back home Mr
Keen ate some really nasty jelly beans and
we challenged each other to eat the
horrible sweets on the bus. The trip was
amazing and the dedication, hard work and
special effects of the people there, made
everything so real. By Anna

My name is Rowan Tidey. I am a single mother of two
children, one in Year 5 at Daubeney and one in Year 8 at
The City Academy. I have been working at Sebright as an
LSA for the last three years, and before that
volunteered at both Sebright and Daubeney. Being both a
parent and a staff member I feel gives me a unique
perspective which I hope will impact positively on my role as Governor. Prior to having children
I was a Senior Account Manager at a marketing communications agency, working on campaigns
and projects for technology companies in the UK and Europe. I decided not to return to this
role but to work instead in an area I am far more passionate about. Although I am committed
to ensuring we provide the best start for all our pupils, I am particularly interested in the
support and progress of pupils with special educational needs, and how our schools can do even
more in this area.

Year 1 took part in an art workshop. The workshop was based around self and the children
created some self-portraits
using a variety of different
materials. The idea was that
the children gained a good idea
of who they were and what they look like. Mary Herbert is a
professional artist who came in to work with the children to
deliver the workshop and to give them a slightly different artistic
experience to their normal lessons

Sebright shone once again when our year 5 went to take part
in the UBS games at Britannia Leisure Centre. They tried
their hand at wheelchair basketball, boxing and rugby amongst
other sports. The sport they excelled at though was ‘good
sportsmanship’. They supported each other and the other
schools taking part. Well done year 5!

RRS Right of the Month
MAY
This months theme is ‘resolving conflicts’. When two people
fall out with each other, they must both listen and be heard.
‘Every child has the right to speak and be heard‘
(UNCRC, article 12).
APRIL
You have a right to speak and a responsibility to listen. If you have something to say – let it
out. If it’s not your turn to speak – be a good listener.

‘Every child has the right to say what they think and be listened to’
(UNCRC, article 12)
Dear Parents and Carers,
We love to help your child celebrate their birthday. It is great to see how
happy they are at the thought of sharing their birthday cake with all the
children in their class.
However, we live in a world of increasing allergies and therefore ask that
you only send in shop bought cakes that have a list of ingredients on the side. This will enable
us to identify any ingredients that could cause an allergic reaction.
Tubs of pic’n’mix sweets, large gob stoppers, party bags containing unlabelled
items and other loose sweets cannot be distributed by our staff.
Thank you for your understanding.
Dates for your diary:

Thur 18th May Year 4 - Trip to the Museum of Childhood 9:30 - 2:00
Fri 19th May Achievers Assemblies
KS1 at 1:30 in the lower hall - please arrive at 1:25
KS2 at 1:45 in the middle hall - please arrive at 1:40

Fri 26th May SPA meeting - 9:00 in the Learning space
Year 2 - End of SATS Picnic
Class Assembly - Class Red at 1:30 in the lower hall please arrive at 1:25
Class Assembly - Class 3T at 1:45 in the lower hall please arrive at 1:40

Sat 20th May - SHINE Saturday School this week
Tue 23rd May Year 5 - Trip to the Museum of Childhood 10:30 2:30
Wed 24th May Year 1 - Trip to the Sealife Aquarium 9:15 - 3:30

Sat 27th May - NO SHINE Saturday School this week

